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(54) FILTER AND FILTERING ARRANGEMENT

(57) A filter for filtering pyrolysis oil and an arrange-
ment. The filter is a a split-flow filter (1, 1a, 1b), comprising
a filter element (12), comprising plurality of apertures (17)
extending through the filter element (12), a receiving
channel (13) for receiving a flow (F) of pyrolysis oil to be
filtered and for supplying said flow on first side (A) of the
filter element (12), a main discharge channel (14) ar-

ranged on the first side (A) of the filter element (12) for
discharging the portion of the flow (F) of pyrolysis oil hav-
ing not penetrated through the filter element (12), and a
filtrate channel (15) arranged on second side (B) of the
filter element (12) for discharging the portion of the flow
(F) of pyrolysis oil having penetrated through the filter
element (12).
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Description

Background

[0001] The invention relates to a filter for filtering py-
rolysis oil.
[0002] The invention further relates to a filtering ar-
rangement for filtering pyrolysis oil.
[0003] In this text pyrolysis means converting fuel in
inert conditions and in high temperature into gaseous
state, which forms an oil-like, different organic com-
pounds comprising liquid as it condensed. Inert condi-
tions mean oxygen-free conditions where no combustion
of the fuel occurs.
[0004] In the pyrolysis process fuel is pyrolyzed, and
formed gaseous compounds, i.e. pyrolysis gases are
separated from the char residue and the pyrolysis gases
are condensed into pyrolysis oil.
[0005] Pyrolysis oil may be used as fuel or refined into
different chemicals. Production of pyrolysis oil from dif-
ferent kinds of biomass, for example from wood fuels, is
studied for replacing coal and heavy fuel oil.
[0006] A challenge with the pyrolysis process is that
pyrolysis oil may comprise not only liquid components
but also solid matter, e.g. bed material originating from
pyrolysis reactor, coke particles formed in the process,
raw material of the pyrolysis process etc., and liquid com-
ponents having high viscosity. These components may
cause problems e.g. in end use of pyrolysis oil by blocking
oil-burners’ nozzles etc.

Brief description

[0007] Viewed from a first aspect, there can be provid-
ed a filter for filtering pyrolysis oil, the filter being a split-
flow filter, comprising a filter element, comprising plurality
of apertures extending through the filter element, a re-
ceiving channel for receiving a flow of pyrolysis oil to be
filtered and for supplying said flow on first side of the filter
element, a main discharge channel arranged on the first
side of the filter element for discharging the portion of the
flow of pyrolysis oil having not penetrated through the
filter element, and a filtrate channel arranged on second
side of the filter element for discharging the portion of the
flow of pyrolysis oil having penetrated through the filter
element.
[0008] Thereby a filter for filtering solid matter and/or
highly viscose phases in pyrolysis oil in an effective way
may be achieved.
[0009] Viewed from a further aspect, there can be pro-
vided a filtering arrangement for filtering pyrolysis oil,
comprising the filter as defined above, wherein the re-
ceiving channel and the main discharge channel are con-
nected to a circulation conduit that is connected to a con-
denser unit for cooling pyrolysis gas therein.
[0010] Thereby a filtering arrangement for filtering solid
matter and/or highly viscose phases in pyrolysis plant in
an effective way may be achieved.

[0011] Viewed from a further aspect, there can be pro-
vided a filtering arrangement for filtering pyrolysis oil,
comprising the filter as defined above, wherein the re-
ceiving channel and the main discharge channel are con-
nected to an outlet conduit being arranged for transferring
pyrolysis oil out form a pyrolysis plant for use or to trans-
porting means.
[0012] Thereby a filtering arrangement for filtering solid
matter and/or highly viscose phases out of pyrolysis oil
transferred to transporting means in an effective way may
be achieved.
[0013] The filter and the arrangement are character-
ised by what is stated in the characterising parts of the
independent claims. Some other embodiments are char-
acterised by what is stated in the other claims. Inventive
embodiments are also disclosed in the specification and
drawings of this patent application. The inventive content
of the patent application may also be defined in other
ways than defined in the following claims. The inventive
content may also be formed of several separate inven-
tions, especially if the invention is examined in the light
of expressed or implicit sub-tasks or in view of obtained
benefits or benefit groups. Some of the definitions con-
tained in the following claims may then be unnecessary
in view of the separate inventive ideas. Features of the
different embodiments of the invention may, within the
scope of the basic inventive idea, be applied to other
embodiments.

Brief description of figures

[0014] Some embodiments illustrating the present dis-
closure are described in more detail in the attached draw-
ings, in which

Figure 1 is a schematic view of an example pyrolysis
plant in partial cross-section,
Figure 2a is a schematic side view of a filter for fil-
tering pyrolysis oil in partial cross-section,
Figure 2b is a schematic end view of the filter shown
in Figure 2a in partial cross-section,
Figure 3 is a schematic side view of another filter for
filtering pyrolysis oil in partial cross-section,
Figure 4 is a schematic side view of third filter for
filtering pyrolysis oil in partial cross-section,
Figure 5 is a schematic side view of fourth filter for
filtering pyrolysis oil in partial cross-section,
Figure 6a is a schematic side view of fifth filter for
filtering pyrolysis oil in partial cross-section,
Figure 6b is a schematic end view of the filter shown
in Figure 6a in partial cross-section,
Figure 7 is a schematic view of a detail of a filter for
filtering pyrolysis oil,
Figure 8 is a schematic view of another detail of a
filter for filtering pyrolysis oil,
Figure 9 is a schematic view of further details of filters
for filtering pyrolysis oil,
Figure 10 is a schematic view of still further detail of
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a filter for filtering pyrolysis oil in cross-section,
Figure 11 is a schematic side view of a detail of a
filter for filtering pyrolysis oil in cross-section,
Figure 12 is a schematic view of an arrangement for
filtering pyrolysis oil, and
Figure 13 is a schematic view of another arrange-
ment for filtering pyrolysis oil.

[0015] In the figures, some embodiments are shown
simplified for the sake of clarity. Similar parts are marked
with the same reference numbers in the figures.

Detailed description

[0016] Figure 1 is a schematic view of an example py-
rolysis plant in partial cross-section.
[0017] The feedstock 2 may comprise biomass that
may include any solid biomass, such as wood, wood
chips, saw dust, firewood, forest residue, urban wood
waste, by products and waste of the papermaking indus-
try, lumber waste and peat.
[0018] The pyrolysis process takes place in the pyrol-
ysis unit 4. The biomass will not burn in the pyrolysis
process, but releases combustable gases that may be
condensed into liquid form. The term "pyrolysis gases"
refers to gases that are formed in pyrolysis and that will
be condensated in the process to form pyrolysis oil.
[0019] In an embodiment, the pyrolysis process is car-
ried out in connection with a fluidized bed boiler. It is to
be noted, however, that the fluidized bed boiler is not a
necessary feature of the pyrolysis process. Heat energy
needed for pyrolyzing the biomass may be produced by
other means, too.
[0020] In this process dried feedstock is fed to a boiler
6 comprising a fluidized bed of hot inert bed material e.g.
sand. Inert fluidizing gas is used to fluidize the bed. The
feedstock will mix with the bed material, pyrolyze and
form pyrolysis gases that are conducted out from the re-
actor. The heat for the pyrolysis process can be provided
for example arranging the pyrolysis unit 4 next to the
fluidized bed boiler 6 and circulating the thus heated bed
material to the pyrolysis unit 4. Thus the heat energy
required for the pyrolysis may be brought to the pyrolysis
unit 4 at least partly with the bed material of the fluidized
bed boiler 6.
[0021] The fluidized bed boiler 6 may be used for gen-
erating steam that may be utilized, superheated or not,
in a steam turbine 7 for producing electricity, or in any
process known per se.
[0022] The pyrolysis gases are condensed in a con-
denser unit 5 in one or more steps for producing pyrolysis
oil, which is further conducted out of the pyrolysis plant
100 via a discharge conduit 7. The embodiment of the
condenser unit 5 shown in Figure 1 comprises a scrubber
10 and a condenser 26.
[0023] The condenser unit 5 may be cooled by pyrol-
ysis oil that is cooled in a heat exchanger unit (not shown)
and circulated via a circulation conduit 11 back to the

condenser unit 5.
[0024] The discharge conduit 7 is connected to the cir-
culation conduit 11. The discharge conduit 7 is fed by the
circulation conduit 11 an amount of pyrolysis oil that cor-
responds to amount of pyrolysis oil being condensing in
the condenser unit 5. This way the volume of pyrolysis
oil circulating in the circulation conduit 11 may be kept
constant.
[0025] According to an idea, 1 % - 25 %, preferably 1
% - 10 %, typically about 5 %, of the flow is fed in the
discharge conduit 7, and the rest of the flow is circulated
back to the condenser unit 5.
[0026] Gases that have not condensed in the condens-
er unit 5 are discharged via conduit 8 to be further proc-
essed, or may be fed in the fluidized bed boiler 6. The
not condensed gas may also be returned via conduit 9
to the pyrolysis unit 4 and used as fluidizing gas therein.
[0027] In Figure 1 there are shown some embodiments
of filter sites for a filter and a filter arrangement described
more detailed in Figures 2a - 13 and description thereof.
These filter sites are shown by dashed line circles H, J
and K. It is to be noted that the filter sites H, J and K are
not the only possible filter sites suitable for the filter and
the filter arrangement. Furthermore, it is to be noted that
the pyrolysis plant 100 or any pyrolysis oil plant or ar-
rangement may comprise one or more said filter sides
therein.
[0028] Figure 2 is a schematic view of a filter for filtering
pyrolysis oil in partial cross-section. The filter is split-flow
filter 1, the main components of which comprises a filter
element 12, a receiving channel 13, a main discharge
channel 14 and a filtrate channel 15.
[0029] The filter element 12 comprises at least one lay-
er of material 16 and plurality of apertures 17 that extend
through the layer of material 16, i.e. the filter element 12.
The filter element 12 is a rigid element and implemented
without moving parts or components.
[0030] The receiving channel 13 is for receiving a flow
F of pyrolysis oil to be filtered and for supplying said flow
F on first side A of the filter element 12. The receiving
channel 13 may be aligned parallel with the first side A
of the filter element.
[0031] The main discharge channel 14 is arranged on
the first side A of the filter element, i.e. on the same side
as the receiving channel 13. The main discharge channel
14 is arranged for discharging the portion of the flow F
of pyrolysis oil that does not penetrate through the aper-
tures 17 on a second side B of the filter element.
[0032] The main discharge channel 14 may be aligned
parallel with the first side of the filter element.
[0033] The term "parallel" means in this description
that angle α between the direction D of the receiving
channel 13 or the main discharge channel 14 and the
surface of the first side A is 0° - 45°, preferably 0° - 20°,
more preferably 0°.
[0034] In another embodiment, the main discharge
channel 14 is aligned orthogonal with the first side of the
filter element. The term "orthogonal" means in this de-
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scription that the angle α is in range of 46° - 90°.
[0035] The filtrate channel 15 is situated on the second
side B of the filter element for discharging the portion of
the flow F of pyrolysis oil having penetrated through the
apertures 17 of the filter element.
[0036] In an embodiment the filtrate channel 15 is
aligned orthogonal with the second side of the filter ele-
ment.
[0037] In the embodiment shown in Figure 2, the filter
element 12 is cylinder-shaped, the first side A being ar-
ranged inside of the cylinder-shaped filter element 12.
An advantage of the embodiment shown in Figure 2 is
that lighter components of the flow F or components hav-
ing lower viscosity can easily reach the filter element 12
easily because said components tend to flow to the vi-
cinity of a wall of a flowing channel, such as the receiving
channel 13 due to the outward flow in the discharge chan-
nel 15.
[0038] The cross-section of the filter element 12 as well
as the cross-section of the filter 1 is round.
[0039] In an embodiment the inner diameter and shape
of the filter element 12 is equal to the inner diameter or
cross-sectional area of the receiving channel 13 and also
equal to the inner diameter or cross-sectional area of
main discharge channel 14. Thus the filter element 12
should not cause any significant resistance or turbulence
to flow of the pyrolysis oil, or a minimal pressure loss.
[0040] In another embodiment, the inner diameter or
cross-sectional area of the filter element 12 is smaller
than corresponding dimensions of the receiving channel
13. Thus the filter element 12 raises the flow velocity in
the filter 1 which may have a positive effect on the filtering
process, due to e.g. intensified flushing of the filter ele-
ment 12.
[0041] In still another embodiment, the inner diameter
or cross-sectional area of the filter element 12 is bigger
than corresponding dimensions of the receiving channel
13. An advantage is that the filter element causes turbu-
lences in the flow F, and/or lowers the flow velocity in the
filter 1, which may have a positive effect on the filtering
process. Said lowered flow velocity may lessen the risk
of clogging of the filter element 12 by reducing the amount
of particles finding their way in apertures of the filter el-
ement 12.
[0042] Manufacturing materials of the filter 1 may be
selected from materials known per se, e.g. ferrous metals
and composites.
[0043] Figure 3 is a schematic side view of a filter for
filtering pyrolysis oil in partial cross-section.
[0044] In an embodiment the filter element 12 is cylin-
der-shaped as in the embodiment shown in Figure 2, but
now the first side A is arranged outside the cylinder-
shaped filter element 12 and the second side B inside
the filter element 12.
[0045] Thus the receiving channel 13 is arranged to
supply flow F on outside of the filter element 12. The
receiving channel 13 may be aligned parallel with the first
side A of the filter element.

[0046] Also the main discharge channel 14 is arranged
on outside of the filter element 12 for discharging the
portion of the flow F of pyrolysis oil that does not penetrate
through the apertures 17 on a second side B of the filter
element.
[0047] An advantage of the embodiment shown in Fig-
ure 3 is that turbulences may be created in the flow F
and/or flow rate may be accelerated.
[0048] In an embodiment, the receiving channel 13 is
aligned orthogonal and the main discharge channel 14
parallel and the filter element 12 on the first side A as
well as the inner shape of the filter are shaped as in a
cyclone separator. An advantage of this embodiment is
that flow F comprising lot of solid matter, e.g. sand, may
be filtered effectively.
[0049] Figure 4 and Figure 5 are schematic side views
of third and fourth filter for filtering pyrolysis oil in partial
cross-section. In an embodiment the filter element 12 is
cone-shaped. The first side A of the filter element 12 may
be arranged outside (as shown in Figure 4), or alterna-
tively, inside (as shown in Figure 5) of the cone-shaped
filter element 12.
[0050] An advantage of the cone-shaped filter element
12 is that flow rate may be accelerated and e.g. a reliably
working flow meter can be implemented easily in the
structure.
[0051] Figure 6 is a schematic side view of fifth filter
for filtering pyrolysis oil in partial cross-section.
[0052] In an embodiment the filter element 12 is planar-
shaped. The term "planar-shaped" means here not only
plane surfaces but also all basically two-dimensional sur-
faces that may comprise straight and/or curved cross-
sections. The embodiment of the filter 1 shown in Figure
6 has a filter element 12 that is completely planar, i.e. all
cross-sections therein are straight.
[0053] Figure 7 is a schematic view of a detail of a filter
for filtering pyrolysis oil. In an embodiment the filter ele-
ment 12 comprises apertures 17 that are round. The
round apertures can be used in any type of filter element
12 described in this description.
[0054] The diameter of the round aperture may be e.g.
in range of 0.5 mm - 10 mm, preferably 1 mm - 8 mm
depending on the targeted filtering effect. Also the
amount of the apertures 17 per surface area of the filter
element 12 is selected depending on the targeted filtering
effect.
[0055] The apertures can be made methods known per
se, e.g. by die-cutting, drilling, punching etc.
[0056] An advantage of the round apertures is that they
are easily manufactured by various methods. Further-
more, round aperture effectively prevents clift-like parti-
cles to go through.
[0057] Figure 8 is a schematic side view of another
detail of a filter for filtering pyrolysis oil. In an embodiment
the filter element 12 comprises apertures 17 that are elon-
gated. The elongated aperture may be e.g. a slit having
two long and parallel sides and two shorter sides con-
necting the long sides. According to an idea, the length
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of the long side is several multiples of the length of the
short side. The length of the short side may be e.g. in
range of 1 mm-10 mm.
[0058] In an embodiment the elongated aperture 17
has a shape of rectangle as show in Figure 8. In another
embodiment, the first long side has different length com-
pared to the second long side, and/or the first short side
has different length compared to the second short side.
Furthermore, the short side may be straight as in Figure
8, or alternatively, it may be curved. In still another em-
bodiment, the elongated aperture 17 may comprise
curved sides. An example of this embodiment is oval-
shaped aperture, and another example curved-shaped
aperture.
[0059] An advantage of the elongated apertures is that
gel-like substances having quite large dimensions may
penetrate/glide through the aperture whereas solid par-
ticles being larger than the short side do not penetrate
the aperture. It is to be noted here, that the term "gel-
like" means in this description a dispersed phase of liquid
matter having higher viscosity than the surrounding con-
tinuous phase. An example of the gel-like material is
lignin.
[0060] The alignment of the elongated aperture 17 in
the filter element 12 may be selected depending e.g. on
the design of the filter and the filter element. In an em-
bodiment, the long side is arranged parallel with the lon-
gitudinal axis X of the filter. In another embodiment, the
long side is arranged perpendicular to said axis X. In third
embodiment, the long side is arranged in an angle be-
tween parallel and perpendicular directions in relation to
said axis X. The alignment of the elongated aperture 17
contributes to turbulences taking place on the surface of
the filter element 12.
[0061] Figure 9 shows schematic views of other em-
bodiments of a filter for filtering pyrolysis oil. In an em-
bodiment the filter element 12 comprises apertures 17
that are polygonal in their shape. The polygonal shape
may be e.g. triangle, square, pentagon, hexagon etc. Al-
ternatively, the aperture 17 may have a star-like shape.
[0062] An advantage of the polygonal apertures is that
it is not completely blocked in case a round particle is
jammed in the aperture.
[0063] Figure 10 shows schematic view of another em-
bodiment of a filter for filtering pyrolysis oil. According to
an idea, the structure of the filter element 12 is like sieve
or screen.
[0064] An advantage is that a filter element having lot
of apertures may be easily manufactured.
[0065] Figure 11 is a schematic side view of another
detail of a filter for filtering pyrolysis oil. In an embodiment
the filter element 12 comprises apertures 17 having
raised edges 18 that are extending from the filter element
towards the first side A of the filter element. The raised
edges 18 generate turbulences in the flow F which may
enhance the filtering process. Furthermore, said turbu-
lence may prevent the aperture 17 to be blocked by par-
ticles or other impurities.

[0066] The raised edges 18 may be formed when the
aperture 17 is manufactured e.g. by die-cutting, drilling,
punching etc.
[0067] According to an idea, the raised edge 18 does
not surround the aperture all around the aperture but
there may be some not-raised sections between raised
sections on the edge or side of the aperture 17.
[0068] Figure 12 is a schematic view of an arrange-
ment for filtering pyrolysis oil. The filtering arrangement
19 may be adapted to a circulation conduit 11 that is
connected to a condenser 5 unit for cooling pyrolysis gas
therein as described in the description earlier in this de-
scription. Reference symbols H and K in Figure 1 shows
a site for arranging the filter 1 in the circulation conduit 11.
[0069] A receiving channel 13 and a main discharge
channel 14 are connected to the circulation conduit 11
so that flow F of pyrolysis oil flows from the receiving
channel 13 to the main discharge channel 14.
[0070] At the filter site H, a filtrate channel 15 is con-
nected to a discharge conduit 7 that is adapted to conduct
filtrate, i.e. filtered pyrolysis oil out of the pyrolysis plant
100. In an embodiment, the discharge conduit 7 is ar-
ranged to conduit the filtered pyrolysis oil to a storage
tank area 21 where it is stored until sent out from the
pyrolysis plant to e.g. a customer.
[0071] As described earlier, the filtrate channel 15 is
arranged to discharge a secondary flow that is in range
of 1 % - 10 %, typically about 5 % of the flow F of pyrolysis
oil received by the receiving channel 13.
[0072] The filtering arrangement 19 shown in Figure
12 may also be arranged in other sites of the pyrolysis
plant 100, too. In an embodiment, the filtering arrange-
ment 19 is adapted to an outlet conduit 22, i.e. to the filter
site J shown in Figure 1. The outlet conduit 22 is used
for transferring pyrolysis oil out form the plant 100 to
transporting means 23. The transporting means 23 may
be a tank truck, tank wagon etc. In this embodiment, py-
rolysis oil flows through the filtrate channel 15 to the trans-
porting means 23. The main discharge channel 14 dis-
charges rest of the pyrolysis oil back to the pyrolysis plant
100 and production process thereof.
[0073] In still another embodiment, the filtering ar-
rangement 19 may be arranged to the circulation conduit
11 at filter site K so that the main discharge channel 14
is arranged to feed a main fraction of the pyrolysis oil to
first nozzles 27 of the condenser 26, whereas the filtrate
channel 15 is connected to second nozzles 28 of the
condenser 26. An advantage is that the nozzles may be
optimized for a certain fraction of pyrolysis oil.
[0074] Figure 13 is a schematic view of another ar-
rangement for filtering pyrolysis oil. According to an idea,
the filtering arrangement 19 comprises at least two filters
arranged in parallel in respect of the main flow F such
that the filtrate channel 15 of a first filter 1 a is connected
to the receiving channel 13 of a second filter 1 b.
[0075] The filter element of the first filter 1 a is adapted
to allow larger particles to penetrate into filtrate than the
filter element of the second filter 1 b.
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[0076] In an embodiment, the filter element of the first
filter 1 a allows particles of 3 mm or less in diameter to
flow into the receiving channel 13 of a second filter 1b.
The filter element of the second filter 1b has smaller ap-
ertures and allows particles of 1 mm or less in diameter
to flow through the filter element into the filtrate channel
15 of the second filter 1b. Thus in the main discharge
channel 14 of the second filter 1 b there is exiting a frac-
tion of pyrolysis oil comprising particles the diameter of
which is in range 1 mm - 3 mm.
[0077] In another embodiment, there are more than
two filters connected parallel using the principle of con-
nections as shown in Figure 13. Thus one can get two
or even more fractions of pyrolysis oil out the arrange-
ment.
[0078] This kind fractioned pyrolysis oil may be utilized
e.g. in filtering processes for removal of solid matter
and/or highly viscose phases from the pyrolysis process.
Because of fairly narrow particle size distribution in each
flow of the fractioned pyrolysis oil, it is possible to sepa-
rate pyrolysis oil fractions for special end use, e.g. in
small-sized oil burners.
[0079] In an embodiment, the filtering arrangement 19
that comprises at least two filters arranged in parallel
includes a return channel 20 connecting the main dis-
charge channel 14 of the second filter 1 b to the receiving
channel 13 of said second filter 1b for leading a part of
flow in the main discharge channel 14 as a return flow
back to said second filter 1 b. The filtrate channel 15 of
the first filter 1 a is connected to said return channel 20.
The purpose of the return channel 20 may be e.g. main-
taining sufficient high volume flow in the second filter 1b.
However, the sufficient high volume flow may be main-
tained by dimensioning the filters 1 a, 1 b suitably.
[0080] According to another idea, the filtering arrange-
ment 19 comprises at least two filters arranged in series
in respect of the main flow F.
[0081] This way it is possible to separate filtrates hav-
ing different fractions of components.
[0082] The invention is not limited solely to the embod-
iments described above, but instead many variations are
possible within the scope of the inventive concept defined
by the claims below. Within the scope of the inventive
concept the attributes of different embodiments and ap-
plications can be used in conjunction with or replace the
attributes of another embodiment or application.
[0083] The drawings and the related description are
only intended to illustrate the idea of the invention. The
invention may vary in detail within the scope of the in-
ventive idea defined in the following claims. For instance,
there can be differently shaped apertures 17 in the very
same filter element 12.

Reference symbols

[0084]

1, 1a, 1b split-flow filter

2 feedstock
3 solids return
4 pyrolysis unit
5 condenser unit
6 fluidized bed boiler
7 discharge conduit for pyrolysis oil
8 conduit for non-condensable gas
9 conduit for returning non-condensable gas
10 scrubber
11 circulation conduit
12 filter element
13 receiving channel
14 main discharge channel
15 filtrate channel
16 layer of material
17 aperture
18 raised edge
19 filtering arrangement
20 return channel
21 storage tank area
22 outlet conduit
23 transporting means
24 flue gases
25 bed material return
26 condenser
100 pyrolysis plant
A first side (of the filter element)
B second side (of the filter element)
D direction (of the receiving channel)
F flow
H filter site
J filter site
X longitudinal axis
α angle

Claims

1. A filter for filtering pyrolysis oil, characterised in that
the filter is a a split-flow filter (1, 1 a, 1 b), comprising
a filter element (12), comprising plurality of apertures
(17) extending through the filter element (12),
a receiving channel (13) for receiving a flow (F) of
pyrolysis oil to be filtered and for supplying said flow
on first side (A) of the filter element (12),
a main discharge channel (14) arranged on the first
side (A) of the filter element (12) for discharging the
portion of the flow (F) of pyrolysis oil having not pen-
etrated through the filter element (12), and
a filtrate channel (15) arranged on second side (B)
of the filter element (12) for discharging the portion
of the flow (F) of pyrolysis oil having penetrated
through the filter element (12).

2. The filter as claimed in claim 1, characterised in
that the filter element (12) is cylinder-shaped, the
first side (A) being arranged outside of the cylinder-
shaped filter element (12).
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3. The filter as claimed in claim 1, characterised in
that filter element (12) is cylinder-shaped, the first
side (A) being arranged inside of the cylinder-shaped
filter element (12).

4. The filter as claimed in claim 3, characterised in
that the first side (A) is arranged inside of the cylin-
der-shaped filter element (12), the inner diameter of
the filter element (12) being equal to the inner diam-
eter of the receiving channel (13).

5. The filter as claimed in any of the preceding claims,
charac- t e r i s e d in that the filter element (12)
comprises elongated apertures (17).

6. The filter as claimed in claim 5, characterised in
that the elongated aperture (17) is a slit-shaped hav-
ing two long and parallel sides.

7. The filter as claimed in any of the preceding claims,
charac-terised in that the filter element (12) compris-
es apertures (17) having edges (18) raised from the
filter element (12) towards the first side (A) of the
filter element.

8. The filter as claimed in any of the preceding claims,
charac-terised in that the receiving channel (13) is
aligned parallel with the first side (A) of the filter el-
ement.

9. The filter as claimed in any of the preceding claims,
charac-terised in that the main discharge channel
(14) is aligned parallel with the first side (A) of the
filter element.

10. The filter as claimed in any of claims 1 - 9, charac-
terised in that the main discharge channel (14) is
aligned orthogonal with the first side (A) of the filter
element.

11. The filter as claimed in any of the preceding claims,
charac-terised in that the filtrate channel (15) is
aligned orthogonal with the second side (B) of the
filter element.

12. The filter as claimed in any of the preceding claims,
characterised in that
the filtrate channel (15) is arranged to discharge a
secondary flow that is in range of 1 % - 25% of the
flow (F) of pyrolysis oil received by the receiving
channel (13).

13. A filtering arrangement for filtering pyrolysis oil, char-
acter-ised in that it comprises
the filter (1) as claimed in any of the preceding claims,
wherein
the receiving channel (13) and the main discharge
channel (14) are connected to a circulation conduit

(11) that is connected to a condenser unit (5) for
cooling pyrolysis gas therein.

14. A filtering arrangement for filtering pyrolysis oil, char-
acter-ised in that it comprises
the filter (1) as claimed in any of claims 1 - 12, wherein
the receiving channel (13) and the main discharge
channel (14) are connected to an outlet conduit (22)
being arranged for transferring pyrolysis oil out form
a pyrolysis plant (100) to transporting means (23).

15. The filtering arrangement as claimed in claim 13 or
14, compris-ing at least two filters (1 a, 1 b), the filtrate
channel (15) of a first filter (1 a) being connected to
the receiving channel (13) of the second filter (1 b),
and optionally the filter element (12) of the first filter
(1 a) being arranged to transmit larger particles than
the filter element (12) of the second filter (1 b).

16. The filtering arrangement as claimed in claim 15,
charac-t e r i s e d by comprising a return channel
(20) arranged to connect the main discharge channel
(14) of the second filter (1 b) to the receiving channel
(13) of said second filter (1 b) for feeding a return
flow to said second filter (1 b), and
the filtrate channel (15) of the first filter (1 a) being
connected to said return channel (20).

17. The filtering arrangement as claimed in any of the
claims 13 - 14, comprising at least two filters (1 a,
1b), the main discharge channel (14) of a first filter
(1 a) being connected to the receiving channel (13)
of the second filter (1b).
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